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20S/30S VINTAGE HEN MAKEOVER PACKAGES

Hairspray, Pins & Curls 
This hairstyling only option is great when you need some help to complete the whole vintage look. The styling team can recreate 
marcel waves, faux bobs and pincurl hairstyles.  This package is available at the Fine to Fabulous Salon or your accommodation.

Price per person £27

Hairspray, Lashes & Lipstick 
This package is with the vintage hairstyling and express makeup option which includes smokey eyes, pencilled eyebrows and 
dark red lips to complete this era.  Together with our talented hairdressers, our skilled, friendly makeup artists will apply makeup 
for brows, eyes, cheeks and lips.  Ladies need to come with their own foundation and mascara.  The look is complete with strip 
lashes apply and these are included in the price.  For full makeup including foundation, concealer and contouring, this is 
additional at £10 per person.  This package is available at the Fine to Fabulous Salon or at your accommodation.

Price per person: £48

Picture Perfect Vintage Hair & Makeup 
The hairstyling and express makeup is included with our styling team, but why not, keep memories of your makeover party with a 
professional photography to take pictures of the getting ready and the finished results of everyone in the party.  Ideal for hen 
parties and birthday celebrations who want to keep the memories for many years to come.  The package price includes an 
exclusive luxury Photobook for the bride to be, additional copies in hardback or paper are available to order.  Available at the Fine 
to Fabulous Salon or at your accommodation.

Price per person: £75 

Vintage Inspired Makeover with Afternoon Tea 
A good old fashioned English afternoon tea is a wonderful way to spend it with hens or friends.  The food and tea is served on 
vintage crockery and teacups with scrumptious delicate sandwiches and cakes.  Your group can relax, chat while the vintage 
makeover of hair and express makeup takes place with our experienced team of stylists.  This package is available at the Fine to 
Fabulous Salon or at your accommodation, Pitcher & Piano Bar or Brighton Hotel.

Price per person: £65

Classic Cocktails & Canapes Vintage Makeover 
The Pitcher & Piano Bar is in the centre of Brighton is the perfect place for cocktails and delicious canapes while your hair and 
express makeover takes place.  Your group will have a private area ideal for relaxing, chatting and be pampered while sipping on 
Pimms or Daiquiri cocktails.  Canapes includes mini fish and chips cones, potato wedges with dips and cheesy garlic ciabattas, to 
name afew. What a way to spend your time in Brighton.  This package is available at the Pitcher & Piano Bar only.  

Price per person: £70 

These venue is a perfect setting for pictures and you can book a photographer to join your group’s makeover to capture the fun 
and the memories kept for years to come. 

Price per person with photography and 1 x personalised luxury photobook: £95
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20S/30S VINTAGE HEN MAKEOVER PACKAGES
VINTAGE MAKEOVERS WITH ACTIVITIES

Dress to the Nines with Cocktail Making  
Start the afternoon at the Pitcher & Piano Bar with a glass of bubbles on arrival.  Then the vintage makeover with hairstyling and 
express makeup will begin.  Choose to have either an afternoon tea or canapes and cocktails and once everyone in the group are 
ready, finish off the afternoon with an exciting cocktail making package to kick start your evening.  Only available at the Pitcher 
& Piano Bar.

Price per person £90

This venue is a perfect setting for pictures and you can book a photographer to join your group’s makeover to capture the fun and 
the memories to keep for years to come. 

Price per person with photography and 1 x personalised luxury photobook: £115

Look Great Dancing Package
Extend the vintage theme of your makeover and your group can learn the Charleston Dance and look the part at the same time.  
The hair and express makeup makeover takes place before the group depart for a Charleston dance lesson.  This package is 
available at the Fine to Fabulous Salon or your accommodation before moving on to the dance venue. Taxi supplements apply.

Price per person £65

You can add an afternoon tea or the cocktails and canapes to this package to have while your makeover is being done and giving 
you much needed energy before the dance lesson.  This package is available at the Pitcher & Piano or Brighton Hotel 

Price per person with afternoon tea £80
Price per person with cocktails and canapes £85

Price per person with photography £90

Peek-a-Boo Burlesque Package 
Once all the ladies are looking like vintage vixens after their makeover.   Burlesque dancing is a fun, hilarious, exciting activity to 
bring the group together.  Therefore, we have teamed with Brighton’s best burlesque teacher Veronica Blacklace to teach your 
party a thrilling showgirl routine, no nudity involved, the lesson is classy not intimidating and there is a range of accessories to 
use, such as feather boas, long gloves and feather fans.  This activity works well with the cocktails/canapes package at the Pitcher 
& Piano due to the location.

Price per person £95

This venue is a perfect setting for pictures and you can book a photographer to join your group’s makeover to capture the fun and 
the memories to keep for years to come. 

Price per person with photography and 1 x personalised luxury photobook: £120
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20S/30S VINTAGE HEN MAKEOVER PACKAGES

Need to know info: 
Group size: minimum group size of 8 full paying people.  For smaller groups, please enquire for prices.

Time: All the packages take 2-3 hours for hair/makeup package, afternoon tea is within this time.  Dance lessons 1hr, Burlesque 
lesson 1-2hrs depending on numbers.

Venue: We are quite flexible on location.  You can choose from exclusive use of the Fine to Fabulous salon in Hove where taxi 
arrangements can be made.  Brighton Centre options are Pitcher & Piano Bar, The Brighton Hotel or in Kemptown, Metrodeco 
Tea Salon.  We can bring the makeover packages with or without the afternoon tea to your accommodation. 

Clothes: We do not provide clothing, ladies should come dress for the occasion.

Help sheet: Upon booking, all booking party leaders are sent a help sheet with tips and ideas to make the most of the makeover 
party and activities.

Vintage Hairstyling: We work with dry hair and allow 20 – 30 mins per person. We allow 4-6 people per hairstylist.

Express Makeup: Ladies come with their own preferred foundation base and mascara. Our makeup artists will do eyebrows, eyes, 
cheeks and lips. Strip lashes are included too.  Foundation, concealer, contouring available at £10 per person. We allow 7-9 people 
per makeup artist.  

Afternoon Tea: Consists a mixture of the following: sandwiches with a choice of 3 fillings, cakes, petit fours or scones with 
cream and jam, English Breakfast Tea. Gluten free and special dietary requirements available. Packages including this activity are 
available at the Fine to Fabulous Salon, Brighton Hotel, Pitcher & Piano, Metrodeco or your accommodation. 

Cocktails and Canapes: Only available at Pitcher & Piano Bar.  Cocktails are served in pitchers and the canapes include, cheesy 
garlic ciabatta bread, mini beef burgers, mozzarella wrapped in Parma ham skewers, Cajun chicken skewers with sweet chilli 
sauce, mini fish & chip cones, home-made baby fishcakes, mini tomato, hummus & sweet corn burgers (v), potato wedges (v), 
goats cheese bon bons (v), mini chocolate brownies (v).

Photography: We book friendly photographers to capture the best moments and pictures.  Portrait pictures and group pictures are 
taken.  Weather permitting and location you can go outside onto the beach, Brighton Pier or Bandstand for pictures too.  If anyone 
particularly does not want their picture taken, this can be arranged.

Photobooks: Included in the photography packages, is a personalised A5 hardback lustre photographic paper photobook, with 
some photo retouching and a wonderful arrangement of pictures from your vintage makeover party. Additional books are 
available to purchase at a supplement.

Charleston Dancing: This is a 1hr private lesson with a professional choreographer in a relaxed, fun environment at a location in 
Kemptown. Vintage theme clothing and low heeled shoes are ideal.

Burlesque Dancing: This is a 2hr lesson with a professional choreographer in a relaxed, fun environment in Brighton centre.  
Comfortable clothing and heeled shoes are required.
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40S/50S VINTAGE HEN MAKEOVER PACKAGES

Hairspray, Pins & Curls 
This hairstyling only option is great when you need some help to complete the whole vintage look. The styling team can recreate 
marcel waves, faux bobs and pincurl hairstyles.  This package is available at the Fine to Fabulous Salon or your accommodation.

Price per person £27

Hairspray, Lashes & Lipstick 
This package is with the vintage hairstyling and express makeup option which includes smokey eyes, pencilled eyebrows and 
dark red lips to complete this era.  Together with our talented hairdressers, our skilled, friendly makeup artists will apply makeup 
for brows, eyes, cheeks and lips.  Ladies need to come with their own foundation and mascara.  The look is complete with strip 
lashes apply and these are included in the price.  For full makeup including foundation, concealer and contouring, this is 
additional at £10 per person.  This package is available at the Fine to Fabulous Salon or at your accommodation.

Price per person: £48

Picture Perfect Vintage Hair & Makeup 
The hairstyling and express makeup is included with our styling team, but why not, keep memories of your makeover party with a 
professional photography to take pictures of the getting ready and the finished results of everyone in the party.  Ideal for hen 
parties and birthday celebrations who want to keep the memories for many years to come.  The package price includes an 
exclusive luxury Photobook for the bride to be, additional copies in hardback or paper are available to order.  Available at the Fine 
to Fabulous Salon or at your accommodation.

Price per person: £75 

Vintage Inspired Makeover with Afternoon Tea 
A good old fashioned English afternoon tea is a wonderful way to spend it with hens or friends.  The food and tea is served on 
vintage crockery and teacups with scrumptious delicate sandwiches and cakes.  Your group can relax, chat while the vintage 
makeover of hair and express makeup takes place with our experienced team of stylists.  This package is available at the Fine to 
Fabulous Salon or at your accommodation, Pitcher & Piano Bar or Brighton Hotel.

Price per person: £65

Classic Cocktails & Canapes Vintage Makeover 
The Pitcher & Piano Bar is in the centre of Brighton is the perfect place for cocktails and delicious canapes while your hair and 
express makeover takes place.  Your group will have a private area ideal for relaxing, chatting and be pampered while sipping on 
Pimms or Daiquiri cocktails.  Canapes includes mini fish and chips cones, potato wedges with dips and cheesy garlic ciabattas, to 
name afew. What a way to spend your time in Brighton.  This package is available at the Pitcher & Piano Bar only.  

Price per person: £70 

These venue is a perfect setting for pictures and you can book a photographer to join your group’s makeover to capture the fun 
and the memories kept for years to come. 

Price per person with photography and 1 x personalised luxury photobook: £95
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40S/50S VINTAGE HEN MAKEOVER PACKAGES
VINTAGE MAKEOVERS WITH ACTIVITIES

Dress to the Nines with Cocktail Making  
Start the afternoon at the Pitcher & Piano Bar with a glass of bubbles on arrival.  Then the vintage makeover with hairstyling and 
express makeup will begin.  Choose to have either an afternoon tea or canapes and cocktails and once everyone in the group are 
ready, finish off the afternoon with an exciting cocktail making package to kick start your evening.  Only available at the Pitcher 
& Piano Bar.

Price per person £90

This venue is a perfect setting for pictures and you can book a photographer to join your group’s makeover to capture the fun and 
the memories to keep for years to come. 

Price per person with photography and 1 x personalised luxury photobook: £115

Look Great Dancing Package
Extend the vintage theme of your makeover and your group can learn the Charleston Dance and look the part at the same time.  
The hair and express makeup makeover takes place before the group depart for a Charleston dance lesson.  This package is 
available at the Fine to Fabulous Salon or your accommodation before moving on to the dance venue. Taxi supplements apply.

Price per person £65

You can add an afternoon tea or the cocktails and canapes to this package to have while your makeover is being done and giving 
you much needed energy before the dance lesson.  This package is available at the Pitcher & Piano or Brighton Hotel 

Price per person with afternoon tea £80
Price per person with cocktails and canapes £85

Price per person with photography £90

Peek-a-Boo Burlesque Package 
Once all the ladies are looking like vintage vixens after their makeover.   Burlesque dancing is a fun, hilarious, exciting activity to 
bring the group together.  Therefore, we have teamed with Brighton’s best burlesque teacher Veronica Blacklace to teach your 
party a thrilling showgirl routine, no nudity involved, the lesson is classy not intimidating and there is a range of accessories to 
use, such as feather boas, long gloves and feather fans.  This activity works well with the cocktails/canapes package at the Pitcher 
& Piano due to the location.

Price per person £95

This venue is a perfect setting for pictures and you can book a photographer to join your group’s makeover to capture the fun and 
the memories to keep for years to come. 

Price per person with photography and 1 x personalised luxury photobook: £120
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40S/50S VINTAGE HEN MAKEOVER PACKAGES

Need to know info: 
Group size: minimum group size of 8 full paying people.  For smaller groups, please enquire for prices.

Time: All the packages take 2-3 hours for hair/makeup package, afternoon tea is within this time.  Dance lessons 1hr, Burlesque 
lesson 1-2hrs depending on numbers.

Venue: We are quite flexible on location.  You can choose from exclusive use of the Fine to Fabulous salon in Hove where taxi 
arrangements can be made.  Brighton Centre options are Pitcher & Piano Bar, The Brighton Hotel or in Kemptown, Metrodeco 
Tea Salon.  We can bring the makeover packages with or without the afternoon tea to your accommodation. 

Clothes: We do not provide clothing, ladies should come dress for the occasion.

Help sheet: Upon booking, all booking party leaders are sent a help sheet with tips and ideas to make the most of the makeover 
party and activities.

Vintage Hairstyling: We work with dry hair and allow 20 – 30 mins per person. We allow 4-6 people per hairstylist.

Express Makeup: Ladies come with their own preferred foundation base and mascara. Our makeup artists will do eyebrows, eyes, 
cheeks and lips. Strip lashes are included too.  Foundation, concealer, contouring available at £10 per person. We allow 7-9 people 
per makeup artist.  

Afternoon Tea: Consists a mixture of the following: sandwiches with a choice of 3 fillings, cakes, petit fours or scones with 
cream and jam, English Breakfast Tea. Gluten free and special dietary requirements available. Packages including this activity are 
available at the Fine to Fabulous Salon, Brighton Hotel, Pitcher & Piano, Metrodeco or your accommodation. 

Cocktails and Canapes: Only available at Pitcher & Piano Bar.  Cocktails are served in pitchers and the canapes include, cheesy 
garlic ciabatta bread, mini beef burgers, mozzarella wrapped in Parma ham skewers, Cajun chicken skewers with sweet chilli 
sauce, mini fish & chip cones, home-made baby fishcakes, mini tomato, hummus & sweet corn burgers (v), potato wedges (v), 
goats cheese bon bons (v), mini chocolate brownies (v).

Photography: We book friendly photographers to capture the best moments and pictures.  Portrait pictures and group pictures are 
taken.  Weather permitting and location you can go outside onto the beach, Brighton Pier or Bandstand for pictures too.  If anyone 
particularly does not want their picture taken, this can be arranged.

Photobooks: Included in the photography packages, is a personalised A5 hardback lustre photographic paper photobook, with 
some photo retouching and a wonderful arrangement of pictures from your vintage makeover party. Additional books are 
available to purchase at a supplement.

Charleston Dancing: This is a 1hr private lesson with a professional choreographer in a relaxed, fun environment at a location in 
Kemptown. Vintage theme clothing and low heeled shoes are ideal.

Burlesque Dancing: This is a 2hr lesson with a professional choreographer in a relaxed, fun environment in Brighton centre.  
Comfortable clothing and heeled shoes are required.
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BEST OF FRIENDS VINTAGE MAKEOVER PACKAGES

Best friends, mother & daughter or sisters love spending time together and what a better way to have a makeover together and 
enjoy an afternoon tea at one of our favourite locations.  Choose from either eras of the 20s/30s or 40s/50s and we can make this 
pampered session special and bring fond memories of your time together.  
Gift vouchers for these makeovers packages, make perfect presents for any special occasion.   
Full Vintage Hairstyling and Full Airbrush Makeup with strip lashes, choosing your favourite hairstyle the golden age or take a 
modern twist from this era.  You can book in at the salon and then you are whisked away in a taxi to one of our afternoon tea 
locations.

Full Vintage Makeover & Afternoon Tea

SALON & THE GRAND HOTEL, BRIGHTON 
Fri – Sun £110 each 
Mon- Thurs £105 each

SALON & METRODECO TEA SALON, KEMPTOWN
Price per person £85 each
Based on 2 full people paying, including taxi transfers

You can book a photographer to join your makeover and travel with you to your afternoon tea location to take pictures to have 
memories for years to come. 

Photography and 2 x personalised luxury photobooks £125 supplement per person
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30TH BIRTHDAY VINTAGE MAKEOVER PACKAGES

It’s your 30th birthday and you want a 1930s theme party.  Bring on the Great Gatsby era of gold and sequins and it will be a 
night to remember.  We can offer a full vintage makeover for 1 person or a group. 

One on One Full Vintage Makeover
Full Vintage Hairstyling and Full Airbrush Makeup with strip lashes, choosing your favourite hairstyle from the 1930s or take a 
modern twist from this era.  You can book in at the salon or we can come to your location

Full 1930s Vintage Makeover 
Salon – 1 person £75, 2-4 persons £65 each, 5-7 people £50 each 
Mobile – 1 person £95, 2-4 persons £85 each, 5-7 people £70 each 

Group options 

Hairspray, Pins & Curls 
This hairstyling only option is great when you need some help to complete the whole vintage look. The styling team can recreate 
marcel waves, faux bobs and pincurl hairstyles.  This package is available at the Fine to Fabulous Salon or your accommodation.

Price per person £27

Hairspray, Lashes & Lipstick 
This package is with the vintage hairstyling and express makeup option which includes smokey eyes, pencilled eyebrows and 
dark red lips to complete this era.  Together with our talented hairdressers, our skilled, friendly makeup artists will apply makeup 
for brows, eyes, cheeks and lips.  Ladies need to come with their own foundation and mascara.  The look is complete with strip 
lashes apply and these are included in the price.  For full makeup including foundation, concealer and contouring, this is 
additional at £10 per person.  This package is available at the Fine to Fabulous Salon or at your accommodation.

Price per person £48

Picture Perfect Vintage Hair & Makeup 
The hairstyling and express makeup is included with our styling team, but why not, keep memories of your makeover party with a 
professional photography to take pictures of the getting ready and the finished results of everyone in the party.  Ideal for hen 
parties and birthday celebrations who want to keep the memories for many years to come.  The package price includes an 
exclusive luxury Photobook for the bride to be, additional copies in hardback or paper are available to order.  Available at the Fine 
to Fabulous Salon or at your accommodation.

Price per person £75

Vintage Inspired Makeover with Afternoon Tea 
A good old fashioned English afternoon tea is a wonderful way to spend it with hens or friends.  The food and tea is served on 
vintage crockery and teacups with scrumptious delicate sandwiches and cakes.  Your group can relax, chat while the vintage 
makeover of hair and express makeup takes place with our experienced team of stylists.  This package is available at the Fine to 
Fabulous Salon or at your accommodation, Pitcher & Piano Bar or Brighton Hotel.

Price per person £65 
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30TH BIRTHDAY VINTAGE MAKEOVER PACKAGES

Classic Cocktails & Canapes Vintage Makeover 
The Pitcher & Piano Bar is in the centre of Brighton is the perfect place for cocktails and delicious canapes while your hair and 
express makeover takes place.  Your group will have a private area ideal for relaxing, chatting and be pampered while sipping on 
Pimms or Daiquiri cocktails.  Canapes includes mini fish and chips cones, potato wedges with dips and cheesy garlic ciabattas, to 
name afew. What a way to spend your time in Brighton.  This package is available at the Pitcher & Piano Bar only.  

Price per person: £70 

These venue is a perfect setting for pictures and you can book a photographer to join your group’s makeover to capture the fun 
and the memories kept for years to come. 

Price per person with photography and 1 x personalised luxury photobook: £95

VINTAGE MAKEOVERS WITH ACTIVITIES

Dress to the Nines with Cocktail Making  
Start the afternoon at the Pitcher & Piano Bar with a glass of bubbles on arrival.  Then the vintage makeover with hairstyling and 
express makeup will begin.  Choose to have either an afternoon tea or canapes and cocktails and once everyone in the group are 
ready, finish off the afternoon with an exciting cocktail making package to kick start your evening.  Only available at the Pitcher 
& Piano Bar.

Price per person £90

This venue is a perfect setting for pictures and you can book a photographer to join your group’s makeover to capture the fun and 
the memories to keep for years to come. 

Price per person with photography and 1 x personalised luxury photobook: £115

Look Great Dancing Package
Extend the vintage theme of your makeover and your group can learn the Charleston Dance and look the part at the same time.  
The hair and express makeup makeover takes place before the group depart for a Charleston dance lesson.  This package is 
available at the Fine to Fabulous Salon or your accommodation before moving on to the dance venue. Taxi supplements apply.

Price per person £65

You can add an afternoon tea or the cocktails and canapes to this package to have while your makeover is being done and giving 
you much needed energy before the dance lesson.  This package is available at the Pitcher & Piano or Brighton Hotel 
Price per person with afternoon tea £80
Price per person with cocktails and canapes £85
Price per person with photography £90

Peek-a-Boo Burlesque Package 
Once all the ladies are looking like vintage vixens after their makeover.   Burlesque dancing is a fun, hilarious, exciting activity to 
bring the group together.  Therefore, we have teamed with Brighton’s best burlesque teacher Veronica Blacklace to teach your 
party a thrilling showgirl routine, no nudity involved, the lesson is classy not intimidating and there is a range of accessories to 
use, such as feather boas, long gloves and feather fans.  This activity works well with the cocktails/canapes package at the Pitcher 
& Piano due to the location.

Price per person £95
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30TH BIRTHDAY VINTAGE MAKEOVER PACKAGES

This venue is a perfect setting for pictures and you can book a photographer to join your group’s makeover to capture the fun and 
the memories to keep for years to come. 

Price per person with photography and 1 x personalised luxury photobook: £120

Need to know info: 
Group size: minimum group size of 8 full paying people.  For smaller groups, please enquire for prices.

Time: All the packages take 2-3 hours for hair/makeup package, afternoon tea is within this time. Dance lessons 1hr, Burlesque 
lesson 1-2hrs depending on numbers.

Venue: We are quite flexible on location. You can choose from exclusive use of the Fine to Fabulous salon in Hove where taxi 
arrangements can be made. Brighton Centre options are Pitcher & Piano Bar, The Brighton Hotel or in Kemptown, Metrodeco Tea 
Salon. We can bring the makeover packages with or without the afternoon tea to your accommodation. 

Clothes: We do not provide clothing, ladies should come dress for the occasion.

Help sheet: Upon booking, all booking party leaders are sent a help sheet with tips and ideas to make the most of the makeover 
party and activities.

Vintage Hairstyling: We work with dry hair and allow 20 – 30 mins per person. We allow 4-6 people per hairstylist.

Express Makeup: Ladies come with their own preferred foundation base and mascara. Our makeup artists will do eyebrows, eyes, 
cheeks and lips. Strip lashes are included too.  Foundation, concealer, contouring available at £10 per person. We allow 7-9 people 
per makeup artist.  

Afternoon Tea: Consists a mixture of the following: sandwiches with a choice of 3 fillings, cakes, petit fours or scones with 
cream and jam, English Breakfast Tea. Gluten free and special dietary requirements available. Packages including this activity are 
available at the Fine to Fabulous Salon, Brighton Hotel, Pitcher & Piano, Metrodeco or your accommodation. 

Cocktails and Canapes: Only available at Pitcher & Piano Bar. Cocktails are served in pitchers and the canapes include, cheesy 
garlic ciabatta bread, mini beef burgers, mozzarella wrapped in Parma ham skewers, Cajun chicken skewers with sweet chilli 
sauce, mini fish & chip cones, home-made baby fishcakes, mini tomato, hummus & sweet corn burgers (v), potato wedges (v), 
goats cheese bon bons (v), mini chocolate brownies (v).

Photography: We book friendly photographers to capture the best moments and pictures. Portrait pictures and group pictures are 
taken.  Weather permitting and location you can go outside onto the beach, Brighton Pier or Bandstand for pictures too.  If anyone 
particularly does not want their picture taken, this can be arranged.

Photobooks: Included in the photography packages, is a personalised A5 hardback lustre photographic paper photobook, with 
some photo retouching and a wonderful arrangement of pictures from your vintage makeover party. Additional books are 
available to purchase at a supplement.

Charleston Dancing: This is a 1hr private lesson with a professional choreographer in a relaxed, fun environment at a location in 
Kemptown. Vintage theme clothing and low heeled shoes are ideal.

Burlesque Dancing: This is a 2hr lesson with a professional choreographer in a relaxed, fun environment in Brighton centre.  
Comfortable clothing and heeled shoes are required.
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40TH/50TH BIRTHDAY VINTAGE MAKEOVER PACKAGES

It’s your 40th or 50th birthday and you want a 1940s/50s theme party.  Bring on the rock’n’roll years of swing, victory rolls and 
black eyeliner flicks and it will be a night to remember.  We can offer a full vintage makeover for 1 person or a group. 

One on One Full Vintage Makeover
Full Vintage Hairstyling and Full Airbrush Makeup with strip lashes, choosing your favourite hairstyle from the 1940s/50s or take 
a modern twist from this era.  You can book in at the salon or we can come to your location

Full 1940s/50s Vintage Makeover 
Salon – 1 person £75, 2-4 persons £65 each, 5-7 people £50 each 
Mobile – 1 person £95, 2-4 persons £85 each, 5-7 people £70 each 

Group options 

Hairspray, Pins & Curls 
This hairstyling only option is great when you need some help to complete the whole vintage look. The styling team can recreate 
marcel waves, faux bobs and pincurl hairstyles.  This package is available at the Fine to Fabulous Salon or your accommodation.

Price per person £27

Hairspray, Lashes & Lipstick 
This package is with the vintage hairstyling and express makeup option which includes smokey eyes, pencilled eyebrows and 
dark red lips to complete this era.  Together with our talented hairdressers, our skilled, friendly makeup artists will apply makeup 
for brows, eyes, cheeks and lips.  Ladies need to come with their own foundation and mascara.  The look is complete with strip 
lashes apply and these are included in the price.  For full makeup including foundation, concealer and contouring, this is 
additional at £10 per person.  This package is available at the Fine to Fabulous Salon or at your accommodation.

Price per person £48

Picture Perfect Vintage Hair & Makeup 
The hairstyling and express makeup is included with our styling team, but why not, keep memories of your makeover party with a 
professional photography to take pictures of the getting ready and the finished results of everyone in the party.  Ideal for hen 
parties and birthday celebrations who want to keep the memories for many years to come.  The package price includes an 
exclusive luxury Photobook for the bride to be, additional copies in hardback or paper are available to order.  Available at the Fine 
to Fabulous Salon or at your accommodation.

Price per person £75

Vintage Inspired Makeover with Afternoon Tea 
A good old fashioned English afternoon tea is a wonderful way to spend it with hens or friends.  The food and tea is served on 
vintage crockery and teacups with scrumptious delicate sandwiches and cakes.  Your group can relax, chat while the vintage 
makeover of hair and express makeup takes place with our experienced team of stylists.  This package is available at the Fine to 
Fabulous Salon or at your accommodation, Pitcher & Piano Bar or Brighton Hotel.

Price per person £65 
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Classic Cocktails & Canapes Vintage Makeover 
The Pitcher & Piano Bar is in the centre of Brighton is the perfect place for cocktails and delicious canapes while your hair and 
express makeover takes place.  Your group will have a private area ideal for relaxing, chatting and be pampered while sipping on 
Pimms or Daiquiri cocktails.  Canapes includes mini fish and chips cones, potato wedges with dips and cheesy garlic ciabattas, to 
name afew. What a way to spend your time in Brighton.  This package is available at the Pitcher & Piano Bar only.  

Price per person: £70 

These venue is a perfect setting for pictures and you can book a photographer to join your group’s makeover to capture the fun 
and the memories kept for years to come. 

Price per person with photography and 1 x personalised luxury photobook: £95

VINTAGE MAKEOVERS WITH ACTIVITIES

Dress to the Nines with Cocktail Making  
Start the afternoon at the Pitcher & Piano Bar with a glass of bubbles on arrival.  Then the vintage makeover with hairstyling and 
express makeup will begin.  Choose to have either an afternoon tea or canapes and cocktails and once everyone in the group are 
ready, finish off the afternoon with an exciting cocktail making package to kick start your evening.  Only available at the Pitcher 
& Piano Bar.

Price per person £90

This venue is a perfect setting for pictures and you can book a photographer to join your group’s makeover to capture the fun and 
the memories to keep for years to come. 

Price per person with photography and 1 x personalised luxury photobook: £115

Look Great Dancing Package
Extend the vintage theme of your makeover and your group can learn the Charleston Dance and look the part at the same time.  
The hair and express makeup makeover takes place before the group depart for a Charleston dance lesson.  This package is 
available at the Fine to Fabulous Salon or your accommodation before moving on to the dance venue. Taxi supplements apply.

Price per person £65

You can add an afternoon tea or the cocktails and canapes to this package to have while your makeover is being done and giving 
you much needed energy before the dance lesson.  This package is available at the Pitcher & Piano or Brighton Hotel 
Price per person with afternoon tea £80
Price per person with cocktails and canapes £85
Price per person with photography £90

Peek-a-Boo Burlesque Package 
Once all the ladies are looking like vintage vixens after their makeover.   Burlesque dancing is a fun, hilarious, exciting activity to 
bring the group together.  Therefore, we have teamed with Brighton’s best burlesque teacher Veronica Blacklace to teach your 
party a thrilling showgirl routine, no nudity involved, the lesson is classy not intimidating and there is a range of accessories to 
use, such as feather boas, long gloves and feather fans.  This activity works well with the cocktails/canapes package at the Pitcher 
& Piano due to the location.

Price per person £95
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This venue is a perfect setting for pictures and you can book a photographer to join your group’s makeover to capture the fun and 
the memories to keep for years to come. 

Price per person with photography and 1 x personalised luxury photobook: £120

Need to know info: 
Group size: minimum group size of 8 full paying people.  For smaller groups, please enquire for prices.

Time: All the packages take 2-3 hours for hair/makeup package, afternoon tea is within this time. Dance lessons 1hr, Burlesque 
lesson 1-2hrs depending on numbers.

Venue: We are quite flexible on location. You can choose from exclusive use of the Fine to Fabulous salon in Hove where taxi 
arrangements can be made. Brighton Centre options are Pitcher & Piano Bar, The Brighton Hotel or in Kemptown, Metrodeco Tea 
Salon. We can bring the makeover packages with or without the afternoon tea to your accommodation. 

Clothes: We do not provide clothing, ladies should come dress for the occasion.

Help sheet: Upon booking, all booking party leaders are sent a help sheet with tips and ideas to make the most of the makeover 
party and activities.

Vintage Hairstyling: We work with dry hair and allow 20 – 30 mins per person. We allow 4-6 people per hairstylist.

Express Makeup: Ladies come with their own preferred foundation base and mascara. Our makeup artists will do eyebrows, eyes, 
cheeks and lips. Strip lashes are included too.  Foundation, concealer, contouring available at £10 per person. We allow 7-9 people 
per makeup artist.  

Afternoon Tea: Consists a mixture of the following: sandwiches with a choice of 3 fillings, cakes, petit fours or scones with 
cream and jam, English Breakfast Tea. Gluten free and special dietary requirements available. Packages including this activity are 
available at the Fine to Fabulous Salon, Brighton Hotel, Pitcher & Piano, Metrodeco or your accommodation. 

Cocktails and Canapes: Only available at Pitcher & Piano Bar. Cocktails are served in pitchers and the canapes include, cheesy 
garlic ciabatta bread, mini beef burgers, mozzarella wrapped in Parma ham skewers, Cajun chicken skewers with sweet chilli 
sauce, mini fish & chip cones, home-made baby fishcakes, mini tomato, hummus & sweet corn burgers (v), potato wedges (v), 
goats cheese bon bons (v), mini chocolate brownies (v).

Photography: We book friendly photographers to capture the best moments and pictures. Portrait pictures and group pictures are 
taken.  Weather permitting and location you can go outside onto the beach, Brighton Pier or Bandstand for pictures too.  If anyone 
particularly does not want their picture taken, this can be arranged.

Photobooks: Included in the photography packages, is a personalised A5 hardback lustre photographic paper photobook, with 
some photo retouching and a wonderful arrangement of pictures from your vintage makeover party. Additional books are 
available to purchase at a supplement.

Charleston Dancing: This is a 1hr private lesson with a professional choreographer in a relaxed, fun environment at a location in 
Kemptown. Vintage theme clothing and low heeled shoes are ideal.

Burlesque Dancing: This is a 2hr lesson with a professional choreographer in a relaxed, fun environment in Brighton centre.  
Comfortable clothing and heeled shoes are required.
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